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The National Science Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health provide about 65% of the Federal grant
funds awarded to colleges and universities to conduct scientific
research and appear to be the primary sources of grant funds for
research equipment. The Foundation's budget for equipment has
increased about 50% since fiscal year 1976, and the National
Institutes of Healthes expenditures for equipment rose about 25%
between 1976 and 1977. During this period, equipment expenses
rose from 11% to 13% of total grant expenses for the Foundation
and from 5.3% to 5.6% for the National Institutes of Health.
Findings/Conclusions: oth the Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health rely mainly on the researcher to request
only necessary equipment. The agencies also use their research
proposal evaluation system, including peer review, budget cuts,
and site visits to help eliminate unnecessary equipment
requests. Both agencies expect the researcher and/or the
department head to determine equipment availability in the
department before requesting new equipment. Officials at six of
seven universities reviewed said they rely heavily on the
researchers' personal knowledge of available equipment when
determining te need fr new equipment. The Foundation and the
National Institutues of Health both required institutions to
maintain property records and periodically conduct physical
inventories. Had these requirements been complied with, they
could have helped institution officials determine equipment
needs. According to Office of anagement and Budget (OHB)
Circular A-110 issued in 1976, grantees are no longer required



to maintain inventory or other controls over equipment.
Recommendations: The Director of OMB, in conjunction with
Federal agencies awarding researzch grants t nonprofit
institutions, should develop for inclusion in ONE Circular
A-110: (1) minimum requirements for grantees to follwc to avoid
unnecessary equipment purchases; and (2) procedures to
periodically check grantees' compliance with these requirements.
(RRS)



REPORT BY THE

Comptroller General
OF THE UNITED STATES

Minimum Requirements Are Needed
For Colleges And Universities To
Justify Research Equipment Purchases
The National Science Foundation and the
National Institutes of Health are primary
sources of research grant funds used by col-
leges and universities to purchase scientific
equipment. Both agencies' officials rely main-
ly on the institutions' researchers to request
only equipment necessary to carry out the
proposed research. However, they do not
know how the institutions eliminate unneces-
sary equipment requests. Information from
seven universities showed a wide variance in
the procedures used to justify new equipment
purchases.

Institutions should at least have eo :ioment
records to use when reviewing researchers'
requests for equipment. The Office of Man-
agement and Budget, in providing uniform
grant administration requirements, should
establish (1) minimum requirements for col-
leges and universities to follow to assure that
equipment purchases are necessary and (2)
procedures for periodically reviewing
grantees' compliance with the requirements.

This study was requested by the Chairman,
Committee on cience and Technology,
House of Representatives.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. zou4

B-133183

The Honorable Olin E. Teague
Chairman, Committee on Science

and Technology
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with your September 15, 1976, request and
subsequent discussions with our representatives, we reviewedthe National Science Foundation's and the National Institutes
of Health's 1/ policies and procedures for awarding funds tocolleges and universities for purchasing research equipment.
Our review was limited to equipment financed through grants
for scientific research, which is the primary mthod used
by these agencies to support equipment purchases.

We interviewed officials at six universities 2/ to deter-
mine their equipment management practices. We also reviewed
Iowa State University's Research Equipment Assistance Proqram,a centralized equipment management system, to see if it pro-moted sharing of equipment.

We obtained the views of Office of Management and Budget,National Science Foundation, and National Institutes of Healthofficials on our findings and recommendations. We also sub-mitted summaries of report sections on universities' opera-
tions to their officials for comment. Agency and universityofficials' comments are considered in the report. Our find-
ings are sunmarized below nd discussed in more detail in theappendix.

l/The National Science Foundation is an independent Federal
agency. The National Institutes of Health are organiza-
tionally responsible to the Public Health Service, which
is a major component of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

2/Harvard, Yale, Brown, and Brandeis Universities, the Boston
University (Medical Center), and the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology.
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AGENCY FUNDING FOR RESEARCH EQUIPMENT

The Foundation and the National Institutes of Health
provide about 65 percent of the Federal grant funds awarded
to colleges and universities to conduct scientific research,
and appear to be the primary sources of grant funds for re-
search euipment. In fiscal year 1976 the Foundation granted
about $505 million in research funds, while the National In-
stitutes of Health provided about $1.2 billion. The Founda-
tion's budget for equipment has increased about 50 percent
since fiscal year 1976--from $56 million in 1976 to $84 mil-
lion in 1978. The National Institutes of Health's expendi-
tures for equipment went up about 25 percent between 1976
and 1977--from $47 million to $59 million. During these
periods, equipment expenses rose from 11 percent to 13 per-
cent of total grant expenses for the Foundation, and from
5.3 percent to 5.6 percent for the National Institutes of
Health. Both agencies pass equipment title to nonprofit
institutions at time of purchase.

PROCEDURES FOR REVIEWING
EQUIPMENT REQUESTS

The Foundation and the National Institutes of Health rely
mainly on the researcher to request only necessary equipment.
The agencies also use their research proposal evaluation sys-
tems, including peer review, budget cuts (differences between
amounts requested and amounts awarded), and site visits to
help eliminate unnecessary equipment requests. When equip-
ment is involved, peer reviewers mainly check to see whether
equipment is necessary for the proposed experiments. Budget
cuts reduce project funding in salaries, supplies, equipment,
or some other area. Site visits are usually limited to very
expensive proposals because of scarce agency resources.

Both agencies expect the researcher and/or the depart-
ment head to determine equipment availability in the depart-
ment before requesting new equipment. Agency officials said
they do not know how colleges and universities eliminate un-
necessary research equipment requests. Officials at six uni-
versities said they rely heavily on the researchers' personal
knowledge of available equipment when determining the need
for new equipment. Boston and Harvard Universities rely ex-
clusively on the researchers' personal knowledge of equipment
availability. Brandeis supplements this with the department
head's review based only on personal knowledge.
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Brown, Yale, and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
had inventory records that researchers could use in makina
their determinations. Records at Yale were departmental only;
records at the other two were universitywide. Department
heads at the Massachusetts Institute of Technoloqy and Yale
screen equipment Lequests in research proposals aainst
department inventory records; Brown's department heads do not
review equipment requests.

At the time of our visits, Boston, Brandeis, and Harvard
Universities did not maintain inventory records, but Brandeis
was establishing equipment management procedures. Yale and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology were conducting
physical inventories. Brown had not done so in recent years
and did not plan to.

The Foundation and the National Institutes of Health
both required institutions to maintain property records and
periodically conduct physical inventories. These require-
ments, had they been complied with, could have helped insti-
tution officials determine equipment needs. Foundation and
National Institutes of Health officials acknowledged that
their agencies were not staffed to monitor institutions'
compliance and did not know if they had complied. They said
their program officers and qrants management staff are not
responsible for knowing institutions' procedures or compliance
with agency requirements. The officials also believed that,
practically speaking, monitoring compliance was an auditing
responsibility.

Inadequate college and university research equipment
management has been a longstanding problem. The Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare's Audit Agency issued re-
ports in 1968 and 1971 showing that colleges and universities
needed to establish or improve inventory records and equip-
ment screening procedures. We reported identical problems in
1973 concerning the National Institutes of Health, 1/ whose
officials later said that our recommendations for improved
equipment management were not implemented because the Office
of Management and Budget was working on uniform grant adminis-
tration requirements.

l/"Better Management Needed of Health Research Equipment
by NIH Grantees," (July 17, 1973, B-164031(2)).
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET CIRCULAR A-110

In July 1976, the Office of Management and Budget
published Circular A-110 which established grant adminis-
tration requirements applicable to colleges, universities,
and other nonprofit organizations. Previous agency grant
administration requirements are superseded upon implementing
the circular. The Foundation implemented the circular on
October 1, 1977. The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (which inc'udes the National Institutes of Health)
expects to issue implementing instructions in 1978. The cir-
cular requires agencies (that have the statutory authority)
to unconditionally vest title to equipment purchased with
grant funds in the institution, without further obligation
or accountability to the Federal Government, unless it would
not be in the Government's interest. The Foundation's in-
structions and the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare's draft instructions (March 1978) provide for con-
tinuing to pass title to equipment to the institution at time
of purchase. Therefore, in accordance with the circular's
provisions, grantees will no longer be required to maintain
inventory or other controls over equipment. The circular
does require institutions to have a system to prevent un-
necessary equipment purchases. However, neither the circular
nor the agenries' implementing instructions state how this
require.ent should be met.

EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT
FACILITATES SHARING

The Iowa State University's Research Equipment Assistance
Program 1/ provides an equipment locator service to its re-
searchers, other university staff, and students. Between
January 1 and June 30, 1977, the program received about
1,150 inquiries for equipment and answered about 80 percent,
by locating the equipment request~e by the inquirers. Faculty
members using the program said it had facilitated research
and teaching efforts and prevented unnecessary equipment
purchases.

1/Financial assistance was provided by the National Science
Foundation in a grant awarded in February 1974.
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CONCLUSIONS

Information from seven universities showe a wide
variance in the proce:dures used to justify new equipment
purchases, ranging from Iowa State University's centralized
equipment management system to three other universities'
total reliance on a researcher's and/or department head's
personal knowledge of available equipment. Federal require-
ments for grantees to follow to avoid unnecessary equipment
purchases are needed. An equipment inventory listing with
sufficient descriptive data which is periodically updated
should be available for grantee use. Also, agencies should,
through their normal audit procedures, insure that grantees'
compliance with the minimum requirements is periodically
checked.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND
OUR EVALUATION

We proposed that the Director, Office of Management and
Budget, revise Circular A-110 to provide (1) minimum require-
ments for granters to follow to avoid unnecessary equipment
purchases and (2) procedures to periodically check grantees'
compliance with the requirements. In commenting on our pro-
posed recommendations, the Office of Management and Budget
advised us on March 10, 1978, that the existing provisions
of Circular A-110 and proposed revisions to Circular A-21
(cost principles for educational institutions) appeared to
satisfy our recommendation regarding minimum requirements.
However, the Office of Management and Budget said that in
subsequent revisions, attempts will be made to clarify the
circulars, placing greater emphasis on avoiding unnecessary
equipment purchases.

We do not agree with the Office of Management and Budget's
position that the provisions of these circulars appear to sat-
isfy our recommendation. Although the Office of Management and
Budget referred to circular provisions that include property
record requirements, these requirements are not applicable to
grantee-owned equipment. Both the Foundation an(d the National
Institutes of Health pass title to Federally-financed equipment
to the institutions at the time of purchase.

Regarding our second recommendation, the Office of Man-
agemerlt and Budget plans to show our report to cognizant
Federal agencies responsible for auditing collegcs and uni-
versities receiving Federal funds, and remind them of the
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importance of reviewing college and university procedures to
avoid unnecessary equipment purchases. We do not believe this
action is sufficient. The Office of Management and Budget's
proposed action will not satisfy our recommendation that
'procedures for periodically checking compliance" be estab-
lished. Improper management of equipment is a longstanding
problem. Federal agencies should be required to insure that
cognizant audit agencies consider grantees' compliance with
th, equipment management controls we are recommending, and
that deficiencies are corrected.

Foundation and National Institutes of Health officials
generally agreed with our conclusions and recommendations,
and expressed a willingness to work with the Office of Man-
agement and Budget to implement our recommendations. The

Foundation's Director has i- ued a staff memorandum emphasiz-
ing the importance of review ng equipment during site visits
at grantee institutions and when scheduling audits of the
institutions. The Director also issued a notice to grantee
institutions advising them to examine and strengthen their
equipment management procedures.

RECCMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Director of the Office of Manaqe-

ment and Budget, in conjunction with Federal agencies
awarding research qrants to nonprofit institutions, develop
for inclusion in Circular A-1]0:

--Minimum requirements for grantees to follow to avoid
unnecessary equipment purchases.

-- Procedures to periodically check grantees' compliance
with the requirements.

As you know, Section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency
to submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom-
mendations to the House Committee on Government Operations
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later
than 60 days after the date of the report and to the louse

and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the agency's
first reauest for appropriations made more than 60 days
after the date of the report.
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As arranged with your representatives, our office will
release the report today. We are sending copies of the
report to the Director, Office of Management and Budget;
Director, National Science Foundation; Director, National
Institutes of Health; the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare; the universities included in our review; and
other interested parties. We are available to discuss our
findings and to provide any further assistance you might
need in studying research equipment management.

Sincecely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS ARE NEEDED

FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES TO

JUSTIFY RESEARCH EQUIPMENT PURCHASES

INTRODUCTION

On September 15, 1976, the Chairman of the Hcuse Commit-
tee on Science and Technology requested that we review the
National Science Foundation's policies and procedures for
awarding funds to colleges and universities for purchasing
research equipment. The Chairman was concerned with whether
institutions were avoiding unr-.nessary purchases of new
research equipment by using equipment already available.
He referred to our 1973 report "Better Management Needed
of Health Research Equipment by NIH Grantees" (July 17,
1973, B-164031(2)). Most Foundation grantees also receive
National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant funds. The Chair-
man was concerned that an increasing share of total research
grant funds was being used for equipment purchases.

Pursuant to the Chairman's request and later agreements
with our representatives, we:

-- xamined the policies and procedures used by the
Foundation and NIH to award research equipment
grant funds.

--Identified the procedures used by Harvard, Yale, Brown,
and Brandeis Universities, the Boston University
(Medical Center), and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), 1/ for determining the availability
of research equipment at the time grant funds were
requested and at the time the universities purchased
equipment.

-- Reviewed the Research Equipment Assistance Program
at Iowa State University to see if it promoted
sharing of research equipment.

1/These universities received about $253 million in Federal
support for research during fiscal year 1976 and the transi-
tion period (July 1, 1975, to September 30, 1976)--the
latest period for which information was available from the
Foundation during our review. The Foundation is respon-
sible for gathering such data under the National Science
Foundation Act of 1950, as amended, (42 U.S.C. 1861 et seg)
1970.
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-- Determined the actions taken by NIH and the six
universities regarding the problems and Lecommenda-
tions mentioned in our 1973 report on research equip-
ment management.

--Interviewed Foundation and NIH officials responsible
for awarding and administering grants, and officials
at the six universities responsible for initiating
and approving equipment requests in grant proposals
and on purchase orders.

-- Interviewed Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
officials regarding Federal grant administration
policies on equipment.

Our review was limited to equipment financed as part of
a grant for scientific research, which is the primary method
used by colleges and universities to obtain Foundation or NIH
support for equipment purchases. Research equipment, as used
in this report, means nonexpendable, tangible, personal prop-
erty which has a useful life of more than 1 ycar; costs $300
or more; and is generally usable only for research, medical,
scientific, or technical activities. It includes such items
as microscopes, centrifuges, and spectrometers. General
purpose equipment, such as office equipment and furniture,
motor vehicles, and reproduction or printing equipment, is
not considered research equipment.

The Foundation, under the authority of the National
Science Foundation Act of 1950, as amended, (42 U.S.C. 1861
et se) 1970, supports scientific research in various
disciplines (such as chemistry, physics, biology, and en-
gineering) primarily by awarding grants to colleges and
universities. The Foundation expects prospective grantees to
have adequate facilities to conduct proposed researc; how-
ever, it provides funding for necessary research equipment
not available to the proposed project through the grantee
institution.
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NIH 1/, which conducts and supports research on healthand disease, awards grants to support scientific research atcolleges, universities, and other institutions. NIH providesfunding for research equipment if it is unavailable at theinstitution. The Foundation and NIH pass equipment title tononprofit institutions at time of purchase.

During fiscal year 1976, the Foundation and NIH awardedcolleges and universities about 65 percent of the $2.4 bil-lion in Federal grant funds received by colleges and univer-sities for research activities. These agencies are the twolargest Federal sources for college and university research
funds. NIH and the Foundation appear to be the leading pro-viders of grant funds for research equipment. In fiscal year1976, the Foundation awarded about 9,330 research grantstotaling about $505 million, which included about $56 millionfor research equipment. NIH awarded about 13,800 researchgrants totaling about $1.2 billion, which included about$47 million for research equipment.

The Foundation's and NIH's research equipment funds haveincreased since 1976, both in dollars and as a percentage oftotal grant expenses. The Foundation's fiscal year 1978budget includes about $649 million for total grant expenses,$84 million uf which is for equipment--a 50-percent increase
over 1976 equipment funds. Equipment as a percentage of totalgrant expenses rose from about 11 percent in 1976 to about13 percent in 1978. During fiscal year 1977, NIH awardedabout $1.4 billion for research grants, which included almost$59 million for research equipment--a 25-percent increase over
1976 equipment funds. Fiscal year 1977 equipment funds were5.6 percent of total grant expenses, compared to 5.3 percentin 1976.

1/NIH consists of 12 separate institutes organized by cate-gories of disease, such as cancer, heart, and arthritis.Each institute receives its own annual appropriation fromthe Congress. NIH is not an independent Federal agencyas is the Foundation. NIH is part of the Public Health
Service which is a major component of the Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare (HEW). HEW and the PublicHealth Service prescribe the general operating policies
for NIH.
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PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATING EQUIPMENT
REQUESTS IN RESEARCH PROPOSALS

The Foundation and NIH rely mainly on the researcher
to request only necessary equipment. Officials from both
agencies expect that either the researcher or the depart-
ment head has determined that department equipment will
not satisfy proposed research needs before requesting
Federal funding. However, agency officials said they do
not know how colleges and universities eliminate unneces-
sary equipment requests. For example, they do not know
the extent that equipment inventories at colleges or uni-
versities are used for screening equipment requests or
whether departments share equipment.

University _equipment screening procedures

At the six universities visited, officials said they
rely heavily on the researcher to request only necessary
equipment. The following table shows university procedures
used to supplem-nt the researchers' personal knowledge in
determining the need for new equipment.

Procedures For_ Evaluatinq _Equipment_Reqests

Research proposal sta e
Inventory Time of purchase
records of Purchasinq
existing Department Department Department office

equipment were head review head review head review review of
available for (personal (inventory of existing existing

Univerit_ researcher's use knowledge) records used) equuiemnt eauiment

Boston No No - No No
Brandeis No Yes No No No
Brown Yes No - No a/Yes
Harvard No No - No No
PIT Yes Yes b/Yes c/Yes No
Yale d/Yes Yes d/Yes No No

a/For eauipment costing $1,000 or more.

b/Departmental records only. A universitywide listing was available but was not
used.

c/Departmental records only. For equipment costino $1,000 or more.

d/Departmental records only. No universitywide listing was available.
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As shown in the table, Boston and Harvard Universities
rely exclusively on the researchers' personal knowledge ofequipment availability. Brandeis supplements this with thedepartment head's review based only on personal knowledge.
In most Yale departments, the researcher and department headhave access to departmental inventory records. Boston,Brandeis, Harvard, and Yale Universities do not review avail-able equipment before purchasing new equipment. Brown andMIT only review equipment if the requested item costs $1,000or more. Brown uses universitywide records, and MIT uses
only the equipment records of the requesting department.

In October 1977, the Foundation tried to encourage
grantees to screen existing equipment by requiring institu-tional certification that research equipment costing over
$10,000 in a grant proposal was essential and not reasonablyavailable and accessible. The Foundation did no, set require-ments for institutions to follow in making the certifications.
At the six universities we visited, screening processes
have not changed, although certification is now requiredby the Foundation. NIH does not require a certification.

Other techniques for
evaluating equipment requests

The Foundation ~nd NIH use their research proposalev£uation systems, including peer review, budget reductions,and site visits, to help eliminate unnecessary equipmentrequests.

Peer review

Foundation and NIH proposal evaluation systems, although
structurally different, mainly consist of reviews by agencyofficials and peer reviewers (experts usually external to theagency) knowledgeable in the proposal's subject matter.Agency officials said the part of these reviews dealing withresearch equipment mainly provides a check of whether therequested equipment is necessary to conduct the proposedexperiments. Occasionally a reviewer has knowledge of the
equipment in the researcher's laboratory; but this is aboutthe most help the reviewer can give in determining if equip-ment at the institution could be used.

5
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Budget reductions

According to both agencies' officials, budget cuts
(differences between amounts requested and amounts awarded)
are effective in reducing unnecessary equipment purchases.
Officials said when total requested funds are reduced,
unnecessary equipment requests will be "weeded out."

We examined 14 research projects funded by the Foundation
that included requests for equipment funds. Twelve of the
projects requested funds for equipment in the original pro-
posal; two did not, but received supplemental funding for
equipment after the award was made. Of the 12 projects, 1 re-
ceived total funding as requested, and funding was reduced for
11. In only 4 of the 11 cases, some equipment was eliminated;
2 of the 4 received funds later to purchase equipment.

Site visits

Usually, the primary purpose of a site visit is to deter-
mine the merit of a proposed project. However, site visits
by program officials or peer reviewers can also help eliminate
unnecessary equipment requests. But they are usually re-
stricted to very large or complex roposals because of limited
time or scarce resources, according to agency officials.

Of the 14 projects we reviewed, proposals for 7 were
for less than $150,000; 4 ranged from $155,000 to $77,000;
and 3 were for $344,000, $350,000, and $750,000, respectively.
A site visit was made on only one project, which was funded
at $320,000, including about $34,000 for equipment. The
researcher asked for $344,000, including $52,000 for equip-
ment. The site visit report did not mention equipment re-
quested in the proposal, and no other documentation in the
file showed why the equipment amount was reduced. Foundation
officials said there was no requirement to discuss equipment
in site visit reports at the time this project was reviewed.

Rebudgeti authority

Researchers may also obtain equipment by rebudgeting 1/
research funds. These actions do not receive peer review
and do not require approval except as follows.

l/Rebudgeting transfers within limitations can be made between
any of the budget categories within the total direct cost
of the grant to meet unanticipated requirements.
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A typical Foundation or NIH grant will specify the
amount of funds for the researcher's and research assistant's
salaries and wages, related benefits, overhead costs, travel,
supplies, and in many instances, equipment. Researchers may
transfer funds from other budget categories to purchase re-
search equipment, except when the equipment will cost $1,000
or more, or when the cumulative equipment expenditures will
exceed the approved research equipment budget by 25 percent
or more. Under Foundation grants, all other budgeted funds
transferred to purchase equipment, depending on the cost,
require approval by either the Foundation or the institution's
prior approval system, if one exists. 1/ NIH requires its
grantees to establish a prior approval system. NIH delegates
authority to the designated institution official to review
and approve research equipment rebudgeting actions. However,
transfers that will exce,d $25,000 or 10 percent of the total
budgeted direct costs fr the grant require approval by NIH.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ST] NDARDS

Both agencies had property management controls as part
of their grant administration requirements 2/ for funded
research equipment. Foundation grantees were expected to
have (1) appropriate property records, (2) periodic physical
inventories, (3) controls to prevent loss, damage, or theft,
(4) adequate maintenance procedures, and (5) procedures for
sale or disposal of unneeded property. NIH grantees were
required to naintain ccurate property records and effective
inventory crntrol and maintenance procedures. in addition,
NIH grantees were required to take a physical inventory and
reconcile the results with property records at least once
every 2 years, to verify the existence, use, and continued
need for the property.

These standards could help college and university offi-
cials determine equipment needs. Foundation and NIH offi-
cials said they were not staffed to monitor compliance with
the standards and did not know if institutions had complied.

1/In a prior approval system, a designated institution offi-
cial provides the necessary approval for deviations from
the approved project.

2/OMB recently issued uniform grant administration require-
ments which, upon implementation by the agencies, will
supersede their requirements. (See p. 10.)
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These officials said the program officers and grants manage-
ment staff are not responsible for knowing institutions'
procedures. They have to rely on the institutions' systems
since they cannot possibly know all equipment at all institu-
tions. The officials also believed that, practically speak-
ing, monitoring compliance was an auditing responsibility.

University compliance

At the time of our visits, Boston, Brandeis, and Harvard
Universities were not maintaining inventory records for re-
search equipment. Brown and MIT maintained universitywide
inventory records. Brown listed all university-owned
equipment that originally cost $200 or more, and MIT listed
equipment that originally cost $300 or more. These inven-
tories included about 28,000 items and 73,000 items, respec-
tively. At Yale, most departments maintained inventory rec-
ords of their equipment which originally cost $500 or more.

Two of three universities with inventory records (Yale
and MIT) werc taking physical inventories at the time of our
visits, to se if their records agreed with equipment on-
hand. Brown University, according to the property officer,
had not taken a physical inventory in recent years and did
not plan to do so. The Director of the Office of Research
Administration said an inventory report is periodically
prepared for each department and submitted to the department
head, to certify that the listed equipment is in use.

Brandeis did not have inventory records but was takina
a physical inventory and establishing equipment management
procedures at the time of our visit. When its system be-
comes operational (planned for 1978), it will provide enough
information (such as equipment description, percentage of time
used, and location) to enhance equipment sharing and better
justify equipment purchases. Department heads will receive
a listing of equipment in their departments to use when re-
viewing equipment requests. Another university official will
receive a universitywide equipment listing for use in further
evaluating equipment requests. Before the equipment is
bought, purchasing department personnel will screen the
universitywide listing to identify equipment which could be
used instead.

Boston and Harvard Universities, both without inventory
records, plan no improvements in equipment management.
According to the Business Manager at the Boston University
Medical Center, and the Director of the Office of Research
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Contracts at Harvard, the schools will continue to rely onresearchers' personal knowledge of existing equipment.

Inadequate equipment management--
a longstaandng_erolem

The Department of Health, Education, and WelfareAudit Agency, in a 1968 report to the Director of NIH andother HEW agency heads, concluded that many institutionsneeded to substantially improve their practices relatingto equipment purchased with HEW funds. Principal problemareas included inadequate property records and the need toscreen available equipment before purchasing new equipment.HEW issued instructions in April 1969 for improved equipmentmanagement. In 1971 HEW auditors noted identical equipmentmanagement weaknesses and concluded that Federal agenciesneeded to better monitor the property control system ofgrantees.

Our July 1973 report (see p. 1) stated that grantees'property management records were inadequate for screeningavailable equipment before making new purchases. For example,universitywide inventory records were not maintained, and atone institution we visited a physical inventory had never beentaken. We recommended to tfie Secretary of HEW that NIH bedirected to (1) instruct grantees to improve their recordsso that grantee officials could screen all major equipmentbefore purchasing new equipment and (2) issue guidelines orinstructions for its grantees to foster establishment ofequipment pools and other means for sharing equipment.According to NIH documents and officials, a plan to implementthese recommendations was approved in October 1973 but wasnot implemented, because OMB was working on uniform Federalgrant administration requirements for nonprofit institutions.Although a "wait-and-see" attitude prevailed, NIH took someinterim actions.

NIH asked the HEW Audit Agency to more thoroughly reviewequipment use and control as part of its routine review ofgrantees. As of October 1977, the Audit Agency had not re-ported on equipment management procedures at MIT and atBrandeis, Brown, Harvard, and Yale Universities since the 1973report was issued. At Boston University, an audit report forthe period ended June 30, 1974, showed that the institutiondid not have inventory records and, as a result, had littleassurance that existing equipment was used effectively orthat purchases of additional equipment were justified.
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In December 1973 NIH distributed an abstract versionof our report to 400 of its largest grantees (which includedthe six universities we visited), and in August 1974 requestedresponses on the impact of the report from 50 of them. AnNIH January 1975 status report stated:

"Even with follow-up telephone calls, we have
received only thirty-five responses which I
feel, in itself, is an indication of the
difficulty in trying to stimulate interest
in the area of equipment management improve-
ment. An analysis of the data pcvided in tne
thirty-five responses is difficu'- because we
did not follow a questionnaire aoach * * *."

According to an NIH official, 28 of the 400 grantees
were visited either in December 1973 or January 1974, pri-marily to review the institutions' implementation of NIH'spolicy on rebudgeting research funds. NIH officials alsoheld discussions with researchers, department heads, and
laboratory chiefs regarding research equipment inventories
and screening procedures. According to the NIH official,
most of the institutions visited diC not have universitywide
equipment inventories that could be used for screening re-quests for new equipment.. In addition, those that did haveinventories were not using them to screen equipment requests.

OMB CIRCULAR A-110

On July 30, 1976, OMB published Circular A-110 estab-lishing uniform grant administration requirements, such asproperty and procurement standards and financial reportingrequirements. These were established for Federal agencies
to follow in administering grants to academic and other non-profit institutions. Previous Federal requirements, such asthe Foundation's and NIH's inventory controls, are superseded
upon implementation of the circular. The Foundation imple-mented the circular in October 1977. HEW (which includes NIH)expects to implement the circular in 1978.

The OMB property management standards state that agencies
having statutory authoriLy shall vest title to equipment
purchased with grant funds in the institution. This willbe done without further obligation or accountability to
the Federal Government, unless the agency determines thatto do so would not be in the Government's interest.
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The Foundation and NIH have statutory authority to
unconditionally vest equipment title in nonprofit institu-
tions at the time of purchase and are row doing so. Con-
versely, the circular provides stringent property management
standards which institutions must follow for purchasing equip-
ment with grant funds from agencies that cannot or will not
unconditionally vest title. These standards include sharing
the equipment, maintaining property records, conducting phy-
sical inventories, and establishing a control system to prevent
damage, loss, or theft.

The procurement standards of Circular A-110 seemingly
provide a further dichotomy. It states that all institutions
purchasing equipment shall follow a procedure to avoid pur-
rhasing unnecessary or duplicative items. Therefore, although
institutions have no further accountability to the Federal
Government for equipment once title passes, property manage-
ment records and screening procedures will be needed to avoid
purchasing unnecessary equipment. Foundation instructions
to grantees implementing Circular A-110 did not state how
grantees should avoid unnecessary purchases as required in the
circular's procurement standards. 1/ HEW's proposed instruc-
tions are also silent on this subject. An OMB official said
the intent of the "general" procurement standard was to
allow institutions flexibility in choosing procedures to
satisfy the standard's objective.

Officials at the six universities we visited told us
they do not plan to change their equipment management and
screening techniques because of Circular A-110. (See
pp. 4 and 8.)

The financial reporting requirements prescribed in the
circular also affect equipment management. Before the
circular, the Foundation and NIH required their grantees to
periodically submit a financial report of expenditures on
each grant by listing the items, such as salaries, supplies,
and equipment. A final report was due within 90 days of
grant expiration. Circular A-110 requires grantees to
report only the total amount of grant expenditures. As a
result, Federal agencies will not know the amount of grant
expenditures for equipment--or other budgeted items.
Foundation and NIH officials advised us that the financial

1/Foundation instructions do require institutions to provide a
certification for proposed equipment acquisitions costing more
than $10,000 requested in research proposals. (See p. 5.)
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report was used to monitor reallocation of grant funds among
budget categories, such s overstating salaries in the budget
and using the excess to buy equipment.

EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT CAN
FACILITATE SHARING

Iowa State University, at Ames, with financial assistance
from the Foundation, 1/ developed a program which facilitates
equipment sharing and oftentimes prevents the purchase of
unnecessary equipment. The Research Equipment Assistance
Program is F'sed on the faculty's voluntary cooperation in
sharing scientific equipment or meeting other equipment-
related needs. The objective of the program is to improve
research and teaching productivity by providing equipment
for university staff and students.

There are four principal program elements:

--An alphabetical listing of equipment which originally
cost $500 or more, showing its name, manufacturer,
model number, availability, and condition.

--A service which finds faculty with equipment for
faculty without it.

-- A central storage area of mainly excess equipment
used to make equipment loans.

--A procedure for reviewing equipment requests in
grant proposals and purchase orders to determine
whether existing equipment could be used.

The university personnel assigned to the program ini-
tially visited researchers and other equipment custodians,
to gather information such as description, condition, and
availability of equipment for sharing. The visits also
acquainted researchers with the program, and gave them
an opportunity to transfer excess euipment to the euio-
ment storage area.

The program staff includes former researchers and cleri-
cal persons who are available to help researchers locate

1/In February 1974 a grant was awarded under the Foundation's
Research Management Improvement Program. The Congress ter-
minated this Foundation program in fiscal year 1975.
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equipment. The staff tries to locate the item in the equip-ment listing or storage area. If the item is available fromthe storage area, it is loaned directly to the researcher.If it is not, the staff uses the equipment list and theirpersonal knowledge to locate a researcher with the neededequipment. If this is successful, the staff contacts theindividual to see if the equipment is available. I so,the two researchers are put in contact with each other
to work out the arrangements.

In August 1977 we visited the Iowa State Universityto determine the nature and extent of research equipmentsharing resulting from the program. Between January 1 andJune 30, 1977, the program received about 1,150 inquiries forequipment, 80 percent of which were satisfied by locatingthe equipment. We analyzed 241 of the 369 satisfied requestswhich were for research equipment costing at least $51 each.Our analysis showed that about 86 percent of the 241req sts were satisfied with equipment loaned from theprogram's equipment storage area; about 12 percent t'roughinterdepartmental sharing; and 2 percent by obtaining
equipment from the requester's department.

Faculty members who had used the program said it had

-- supported student research,

-- aided the general teaching effort,

-- replaced inoperative equipment,

-- enhanced current research and research proposals, and

-- prevented unnecessary equipment purchases.

CONCLUSIONS

The Foundation and NIH provide significant fundingthrough research grants to colleges and universities forequipment needed to conduct research experiments--about
$103 million in fiscal year 1976. Recent budget and expendi-ture trends indicate that the agencies' financing of researchequipment will increase to over $140 million by 1978.

Problems in equipment management at colleges and uni-
versities have been documented for nearly a decade. Duringour recent visits to seven universities (including IowaState), we saw that while some institutions were makingimprovements, others were operating without such rudimen-tary management tools as inventories.
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Foundation and NIH officials do not know the techniquesused by colleges and universities to eliminate unnecessaryequipment requests in research proposals. Officials atsix universities rely heavily on the researchers to requestonly necessary equipment. However, only three have inventoryrecords to help the researcher determine if the equipmentrequested might be available elsewhere at the institution.
At the other three universities, the decision to requestequipment funding in grant proposals is based on personalknowledge of current equipment. One of these universitiesis developing inventory records. The seventh university wevisited (Iowa State) has implemented a centralized equipmentmanagement system.

Prior to MB Circular A-110, the Foundation and NIH hadproperty management requirements for grantees which couldhave provided data useful to researchers in determining theneed for new equipment. However, the Foundation and NIHdo not know if institutions complied with the standards.Three institutions we checked did not comply. OMB CircularA-110 could encourage institutions to maintain the statusquo in equipment management, since they now have no account-ability to the Federal Government for equipment when titlepasses. The circular does state that grantees should havea system to avoid unnecessary equipment purchases, but doesnot state how this should be done.

Visits to the universities showed a wide variance inthe procedures used to justify new equipment purchases,ranging from a centralized equipment management system tototal reliance on the researchers' personal knowledge ofwhat equipment is available at the institution. OMB needsto establish minimum standards for grantees to follow inmeeting the objective of Circular A-110--to avoid unnecessaryequipment purchases. We do not believe that an elaborateequipment management system, such as the Iowa State Universityprogram, is needed at each institution. However, institu-tions should at least have an equipment inventory listingwith sufficient descriptive data, periodically updated, touse when determining the need for new equipment. Also,agencies should, through their normal audit procedures, insurethat grantees' compliance with this minimum requirement isper _ically checked.
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

We roposed that OMB revise Circular A-110 to provide
(1) minimum requirements for grantees to follow to avoid un-
necessary equipment purchases and (2) procedures to periodi-
cally check grantees' compliance with the requirements.

OMB comments

By letter dated March 10, 1978, OMB advised us that therequirements of Circular A-110, attachments N and O, and pro-posed revisions to Circular A-21, "Cost principles for educa-
tional institutions," appeared to go beyond our proposed rec-
ommendation regarding mnnimum requirements for avoiding un-
necessary equipment purchases. We disagree with the position
taken by OMB that the circulars more than satisfy our recom-
mendation.

OMB advised us that A-110, attachment N, requires that
grantees maintain accurate, detailed property records, takephysical inventories at least every 2 years, and reconcile
the results with the property records. We note, however,that under section 5 of attachment N, this requirement is
not applicable to Federally-financed equipment when title isvested in the grantee pursuant to statutory authority. As
previously stated, the Foundation and NIH are vesting equip-
ment title in nonprofit institutions at time of purchase,
and they appear to be the leading providers of Federal grant
funds for research equipment.

According to OMB, attachment O of Circular A-110 requiresthat grantees' procurement actions follow a procedure to as-
sure that unnecessary or duplicative items are not purchased.
However, our review showed that the Foundation and NIH have
not provided guidance to grantees on what procedures should befollowed to comply with this requirement. At the seven insti-
tutions we visited, the systems used to justify purchases ofequipment ranged from a centralized equipment management sys-tem to total reliance on a researcher's persunal knowledge ofequipment available at the institution. Also, at some in-stitutions, available equipment records were not always used
to review equipment requests.

OMB also advised us that proposed revisions toCircular A-21 (now titled Federal Management Circular 73-8)
would require capitalization of equipment having an acquisi-tion cost of at lst $300 and a 1-year life. Also, as cur-
rently required, property records and physical inventories
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would be necessary to recover depreciation costs on such
equipment. We note, however, that Circular 73-8 prohibits
institutions from charging equipment use or depreciation
allowances on Federally-financed or donated equipment.
Therefore, the property records and physical inventories
requirements of 73-8 are not applicable to Federally-
financed equipment.

We suggested to OMB that in implementing our recommenda-
tion, an equipment inventory listing, which is periodically
updated, would be the minimum needed by grantees to review
equipment requests. As we have stated, the circulars cited
by OMB have no inventory requirements for Federally-financed
equipment, except Circular A-110 when Federal title is
retained--a practice not followed by the Foundation or NIH.
OMB advised us that it would attempt to clarify the circulars
to place greater emphasis on avoiding unnecessary equipment
purchases. At this time the specific revisions to the cir-
culars, if any, that will be made by OMs to avoid grantees
using Federal funds to purchase unnecessary equipment, are
unknown.

Regarding our second recommendation, OMB agreed with us
that grantees' compliance with the requirements of the cir-
culars can best be determined as part of the periodic audit
of each university. OMB intends to show our report to the
cognizant Federal agencies responsible for auditing colleges
and universities, and remind them of the importance of review-
ing institutions' procedures for avoiding unnecessary equip-
ment purchases. This action does not fully comply with our
recommendation. As our report states, the HEW Audit Agency
has, on many occasions, reported that equipment management
at colleges and universities is a problem. Our recommenda-
tion is for OMB to include in Circular A-110 requirements
for Federal agencies to insure that cognizant audit agencies
consider grantees' compliance with the equipment management
controls we are recommending, and that deficiencies be cor-
rected. However, until OMB establishes minimum requirements
for grantees to follow in avoiding unnecessary equipment pur-
chases, the latter recommendation is largely academic.

Foundation and NIH
officials comments

On February 13 and 16, 1978, respectively, Foundation
and NIH officials advised us that they generally agreed with
our conclusions and recommendations, and that they would be
willing to work with OMB in implementing our recommendations.
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Officials from both agencies also commented that inventory
controls were a prerequisite to equipment management. How-ever, inventories might not necessarily result in more shar-ing of research equipment.

We agree with their views and believe that Federal spon-soring agencies and grantee institutions will need to followprocedures for approving new equipment requests that will
determine whether existing equipment is available for sharingwithin practical limits. Establishing and using adequate in-
ventories would be an important step toward fostering maximumuse of existing equipment and avoiding unnecessary purchases.

Since our meeting the Foundation has taken the following
actions to improve its monitoring of institutions' equipmentutilization. In a February 15, 1978, memorandum, the Director
requested that Foundation staff members, as a routine part ofsite visits, look into the institution's utilization of equip-
ment and the availability of equipment in the department orneighboring departments which might be used by the researcher.
Staff members are also required to include the results ofthese inquiries in their site visit reports.

The Director's memorandum states that auditors of otheragencies making audits either at the specific request of theFoundation or as the agency having audit cognizance for aninstitution should be requested to include, within the limitsof resources available, spot checks of equipment utilization.The auditors should also spot check the institution's systemfor generating the required certification for equipment cost-
ing over $10,000 requested in research proposals.

In addition, on February 24, 1978, the Foundation issuedan "Important Notice to Presidents of Universities andColleges and Heads of Other NSF Grantee Organizations," ad-
vising grantee institutions to examine their equipment man-agement procedures and strengthen them wherever possible.
The Foundation's notice stated that in view of the rapidlyrising cost of equipment and other factors contributing to
the escalating cost of research, it was extremely importantfor grantees to take full advantage of available equipmentin laboratories. The Foundation also announced plans to
sponsor a conference later this year on systems used byvarious institutions to inventory and promote shared use of
scientific equipment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Director of OMB, in cooperation
with Federal agencies awarding research grants to nonprofit
institutions, develop for inclusion in Circular A-110:

--Minimum requirements for grantees to follow to avoid
unnecessary equipment purchases.

--Procedures to periodically check grantees' compliance
with the requirements.

(11656)
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